WELCOME TO
ACHIEVE SYSTEMS
The Get Started Guide for
New Members!

Helping Achieve System
Members Succeed!
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Let’s get you started!

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY!
We want to welcome you to this incredible
community of entrepreneurs. You will have many
incredible assets to help you grow your business
and in the start it can be a little overwhelming.

Let’s use this manual to get you started.

GETTING STARTED!
DAY 1- Check your email today!
Once your membership agreement is executed you will receive a
GET STARTED email from our director and leader Vanessa
Raymond. In that email you will do the following:
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2. Set-up- In the coaching form you put in a debit or credit
card for the small monthly membership fee that will be
th
taken out on the 9 of each month for the previous
month automatically to simplify everything so you can
simply concentrate on your business success.

GETTING STARTED

1. Fill out a coaching form that takes 5 minutes. It gets
you immediate access to everything and we start the
process to get you started. This form also gives our
leadership team information on your goals so we better
know how to help you.

THE INTRO & GET STARTED CALL
2022

VANESSA RAYMOND, LEADER

Vanessa will schedule the introduction calls with
you now. You will do 2 calls.
Call #1 is with Vanessa to introduce yourself and
your business so we can start getting immediate
action for you.
Call #2 will be with what is called your alpha
leader who you will be available to ask questions
to any time. Both Vanessa and your Alpha
leader are here to assist you in your success and
the get started process.

Achieve University is ranked one of the top business building
2-day trainings in the world. You spend 2 full days with
industry leader and ICON Robert Raymond. You create
marketing plans, business building systems and learn how to
use achieve systems and take your business to the next level.
Many have doubled, tripled or even more in their business
after attending.
Achieve University is held an estimate of 8 times per year.
You will get an invitation immediately to the next Achieve
University class and can schedule what is most convenient
for you.
If you have not seen the BIO of Robert Raymond
or heard his success stories we recommend you
go review them. You have the ability to tap into
one of the most successful entrepreneurs today
for no charge. Robert only provides his trainings
to achieve members and the community. We
have had members fly in from overseas to attend
this 2-day training as its so important. Just
incredible!

ACHIEVE UNIVERSITY

$10,000 VALUE INCLUDED FREE FOR
ALL MEMBERS!
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ROBERT RAYMOND
#1 RANKED BIZ COACH

ACHIEVE SYSTEMS EXCLUSIVE GROUP
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Achieve Systems Exclusive
Facebook Group

Important! Join today FREE!
Please join the achieve exclusive group today. We will
send you leads directly from this group, that can
benefit your business, and we will update you on
mastermind calls, conferences, events, and provide
you incredible support and biz building conversations.

The Facebook Exclusive Group Page is so important. Please
make sure you are following it and can see the posts that pop-up
daily so you can stay informed and use the things that are most
important to you. You never know, we might post a lead and that
lead can change the face and success of your business.
That’s our goal.

Achieve Mastermind Calls
A DAILY BIZ BUILDING CALL

If you ever have any questions text your alpha
leader and they will get you anything you need.

DAILY MASTERMIND
CALLS BY THE
ACHIEVE SYSTEMS
LEADERS

“My Favorite mastermind call is the one to start the week with
Vanessa Raymond. We set our plans for the week, and it provides
me accountability!”
- Sarah Stockham, Member CA
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As an achieve member you have a mastermind call
you can attend every day. We strongly recommend
you try each mastermind call and find the ones that
fit your business and needs best. We post details on
mastermind calls in the resource center and if you
look at the checklist attached to this you have all
details to call in.

MASTERMIND CALLS

Achieve Industry Coaching Leaders come together
to provide you daily growth & support!
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You will be sent access to create a password to our
online business building resource center. Please create
your password and go review the content in the
resource center. You will have 100s of biz coaching
videos, business plan development, next level
opportunities, and key assets to help you build your
business. Wow!!!!!

BIZ BUILDING RESOURCE CENTER

Achieve Systems Resource Center
Our Online Biz Building Center

THE ACHIEVE ROLODEX
TEXT UP TO 50 LEADERS TODAY!
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ACHIEVE ROLODEX

Contact up to 50 leaders at any time by text to get
help.
All members have full access to the Achieve Rolodex.
You can go print it in the Achieve Resource Center
right now and keep with you so you have support at
your finger-tips any time. The Rolodex has been
developed as a support system because emails and
messages get lost sometimes, and if you send a text
message we all get a faster response rate leading to
more success.
Who do you text? It can be a mastermind call leader,
alpha leader, team leader, coach, preferred vendor or
partner who can provide something for you. You can
even text to do things like get set-up to author a book,
write an education program, license something or
franchise to name a few.

“I love being able to text for support at any time. I sent a text
message and I get a fast response, so I am more productive in my
business!
- Seth Davis, Member CO

You can also invite guests to attend for FREE and grow your
community and support your colleagues. If a guest you invite
joins achieve because they love it you earn incredible
commissions up to $6500 per. Wow!

My favorite thing is meeting 100s of entrepreneurs live in person at the
achieve biz explosion conferences. These are some of the best business
building conferences today and all members get to attend FREE. Just
incredible!”
- Sherry Bainbridge, Member

ACHIEVE BIZ EXPLOSION CONFERENCES

Members have full access to attend the achieve biz explosion
conferences for FREE. Yes - FOR FREE! Many professionals
spend $10k or more a year to go to conferences and events
to learn from business leaders how to grow business. You
are provided 4 plus in person conferences per year you can
engage in to help grow your business. You can register at
www.achievebizconferences.com any time.
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THE ACHIEVE BIZ EXPLOSION CONFERENCES
5-10K OF CONFERENCES PER YEAR INCLUDED!

ACHIEVE SYSTEMS EXCLUSIVE GROUP
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GET STARTED RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL MEMBERS!
Write your business plan in the resource center!
If you have not written a business plan go to the resource
center and write your plan by clicking on business plan
and use Achieves easy-to-use template and support
system. When you start with us this is a great benefit to
get you started.
Write your yearly marketing plan for each month in
the resource center!
Log-in to the resource center and create your yearly
marketing plan. This has helped many members up-level
quickly. Simply click on the manual and go for it!
Pick 1 thing and do it great
If you wish to use achieve to author a book, get clients,
write an education program, license, grow your facility or
whatever it is pick one thing and do it great! Contact
your alpha leader for support if you need it.
Show-up as the best you!
If you show-up and you do it strong you will prosper
much faster. Create your plan and go for it. If you need
assistance contact your alpha leader for help and use the
rolodex often. You now have a team of professionals and
industry leaders who are here to help you.

STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIP BUILDING
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Want Leads?
At our conferences we hold an incredible preconference event where we set you up to present your
business to dozens of industry leaders to help you grow
referral and strategic partnerships to help you grow your
business. This is by far many members favorite day and
is set-up for you for FREE.
We guarantee members hundreds of leads a year and
this is a strong part of that equation.

“This is by far my favorite day at the achieve quarterly conferences.
I present my business to dozens of great entrepreneurs and grow
collaborative and referral relationships. Just incredible!”
- Julie Ann Meyer, Ambassador CA

You will learn about each opportunity at Achieve
University and see each opportunity exhibited at our
conferences.
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Do you want to author a book, write a CEC education
program, teach highly profitable workshops, create an
app, license, open a facility, franchise, or take your
business online? We have over 50 revenue streams for
your business that can greatly enhance your success and
turn you into a high-level industry leader. You can go to
the Achieve Rolodex and text to get information on
each opportunity that is available exclusively to you.

NEXT LEVEL MOVES

Let’s make some next level moves
for your business!

ACHIEVE POWER COACHES
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DO YOU NEED MORE HELP?
We provide all achievers a coaching system that is
completely free and included. If you need more 1-1
coaching we have a team of power coaches you can
plug into that provide their services at a discount.
Simply go to the ROLODEX and text a power
coach for details, pricing and how it works.

Most can plug into the coaching features for FREE and acquire incredible
success but, it is nice to be able to hire a VETTED coach right here if I need
advanced support for my business. I have attended low cost business
building workshops and even hired some of the a la carte power coaches
individually and gotten incredible results!”
- Kim Conrad, Member

Yes, its all included!
You will even be able to work with us after and tap into
resources we have to sell your education for you.
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Many entrepreneurs understand they have a special gift,
and they want to share it with the world. If this is the
case go to the rolodex and text us to get the templates
to start writing an education program, author a book or
create your perfect workshops leading to more success
for you and your business.

NEXT LEVEL MOVES

Are you an Educator?
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Do you need financial support?
Do you need investors, a loan, retirement plan, credit
repair or a advisor? We have all in place and you can
text them any time to schedule a meeting to grow
your business. We are here to help you grow your
financial success any way we can.

“My business has advanced greatly I am seeking 100 Million Dollars
to get on TV and achieve is helping me make that happen!”.
- James Jefferson, Member New Jersey

I am freaking lost, and I need help!
If this is the case and you need more help…
simply contact your alpha coaching leader and they
will support you and get answers for you.
This does not happen often and if it does, it is
generally because someone is not focused on the
right things and attending the resources we have
that will help them.

www.AchieveResourceCenter.com
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ARE YOU LOST?

Contact your alpha leader and get a call scheduled.

